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 The provost has approved a search for a library dean, and a 

faculty member from each college will serve on the search 

committee.  There has been a call for  nominees and there will be 

an election next week.  

 The staffing committee (looking at staffing needs among 

departments in the college) still needs a couple of faculty and staff 

volunteers. 

 The college has a call for creative GE course offerings (see the RFP 

in this newsletter) for next academic year. 

 As status as a Hispanic-serving institution, HSU can apply for 

additional grants. Maxwell Schnurer talked about some 

opportunities, and the college will coordinate collaboration, help 

with scheduling, and perhaps offer some startup funding. 

 The departments reported on their career education efforts. These 

reports will be distributed as a separate document by the end of 

the month. 

Textbook Orders Due March 10th  

How To Submit Your Course Textbook and Supply Information: 

By Email:  bookstore@humboldt.edu - please include your course and section information 

Online: http://adoptions.efollett.com - you will need to register if you have never used that website, and 

please enter "1268" when asked for a "bookstore supplied password" 

Council of Chairs Summary 

RFP: Innovative Experimental Courses in General 
Education/All-university Requirements for 14-15 
(March 7) 

AHSS will award developmental funding @ $1500 per successful 

submission to the college, if the proposal is approved by the ICC.  After 

initial acceptance by the college, the proposal to the ICC must follow 

all guidelines in the ICC approval process document. 

Please submit your proposals electronically using the Word document 

(RFP GEAR.docx) to Kenneth.Ayoob@humboldt.edu by Friday, March 

7th.  Successful awardees will be notified by March 11th.  

You can access the ICC guidelines by following this link:  

https://www.humboldt.edu/pmc/portal/proposal-encouraging-

innovative-experimental-courses-general-ed 

You can also view the full RFP at: 

https://www.humboldt.edu/pmc/portal/request-proposals-innovative-

experimental-courses-gear 
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http://adoptions.efollett.com
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California Indian Conference – 2014:  
Call for Papers and Invited Session Proposals 

The California State University San Bernardino’s Center for Indigenous 
Peoples Studies invites all California Indian leaders, researchers, faculty 
members, and students of California Indian affairs to submit a session 
proposal for presentation at the California Indian Conference (CIC) 
29th annual meeting 2014 held at California State University, San 
Bernardino, this October 9-11.  The California Indian Conference 2014 
provides a unique collaborative environment for indigenous peoples, 
community leaders, scholars and practitioners to engage in discussion 
and academic exchange in an interactive setting, over important 
topics for our diverse California Indian Nations. This year’s theme is 
“SILENCED VOICES: CALIFORNIA NATIVES’ SURVIVAL AND 
REVITALIZATION”. For a full list of suggested content areas, see the Call 
for Papers on the California Indian Conference 2014 website.  The first 
round of papers/abstracts are due by May 15, 2014. 
 
For more information, please view the website at:  
CaliforniaIndianConference2014.org  or  CIC2014.org  
Please email your submission to CIC@csusb.edu  or CIPS@csusb.edu, 
using the forms provided.  

Humboldt Loyalty Funds 
 Proposals are now being accepted for Humboldt Loyalty Funds to be used during the 2014-2015 academic year.  

Humboldt Loyalty Funds are made possible through the generosity of thousands of alumni and others who make 

charitable contributions throughout the year.  We anticipate that their gifts will provide $150,000 for use during the 2014-15 

year.  

 The process this year is a little different from previous years with the addition of the "Donor Voice" program which will 

provide donors an opportunity to engage by providing input to the selection of projects to be funded.  We're excited 

about engaging our donors in the process and expect this will build donor loyalty and increase giving overall. 

Here's an outline of the process: 

 Short (400 words or less) project proposals and an abbreviated (50 words or less) description should be submitted to 

the Dean or Vice President by March 7. 

 The Dean or Vice President will review the submissions and forward acceptable proposals to the Advancement Office 

by March 14. 

 Short descriptions of these proposals will be shared with Loyalty fund donors so that they can voice their preferences 

via an on-line portal.  The donor's aggregate rankings will be provided to the Deans and Vice Presidents as an 

advisory voice in their deliberations.  

In consultation with Student Affairs and the Provost's Office a recommendation on funding for proposals will be forwarded 

to the President for a final decision on April 30. 

For more information, contact Craig Wruck, Vice President of University Advancement  

(Ph) 826-5101 (Email) craig.wruck@humboldt.edu. 

Faculty and Staff Needed for 
Diversity Focus Groups 

 The Office of Diversity and Inclusion 

conducts an annual series of Diversity 

Focus Groups designed to gather 

qualitative feedback from HSU 

community members on issues 

surrounding diversity and inclusion on our 

campus. Our Spring 2014 groups will 

solicit input on these issues from HSU staff, 

faculty and administrators. 

 If you are an HSU Staff or Faculty 

member, please consider joining one of 

these discussions. Participation in this 

process is needed in order to ensure that 

all voices are heard and that HSU’s  

efforts in this area are serving your needs. 

 Twelve informal focus group 

discussions are scheduled in February 

and March 2014, and will take place 

over lunch or in the evening over hors 

d’oeuvres. 

For more information: 

Website:  http://www.humboldt.edu/

diversity/Focus%20Groups.html 

Contact:  Amie Rodriquez @ 

707.826.4503 Email: amie@humboldt.edu 

Free Movie and Popcorn  

On Thursday, February 20, the History Club will be showing 

Robert Reich's new documentary, Inequality for All. The 90-

minute movie will be shown in Founders Hall 118 at 6:30 

p.m. and will be followed by discussion led by Dr. Gayle 

Olson-Raymer. The movie is free and so is the popcorn - so 

please come join us! 

http://californiaindianconference2014.org/docs/call-for-papers.pdf
http://californiaindianconference2014.org/docs/call-for-papers.pdf
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The Panetta Intern Program is an opportunity for CSU juniors and seniors to spend the fall semester as an 

intern to a California member of the U.S. House of Representatives in Washington D.C. with all expenses paid and a 

chance to earn academic credits. One student will be selected from each CSU campus. Interns will spend two weeks 

training at the Panetta Institute in Monterey and 11 weeks in Washington D.C.  

Students should apply now for Fall 2014. Applications are due February 17.   

To apply, students should submit the following to the President’s Office in Siemens Hall Room 124. 

 Current Resume 

 A two page essay addressing the student’s interest in the internship and public service 

 Transcripts that include all college-level work completed (including community college) 

 A graded paper, (at least three pages long) with the professor’s comments and/or grade attached 

For more information and a detailed position description email hsupres@humboldt.edu 

Exploring Careers in the US Government  

On Thursday, Feb. 27, at 6:00 - 8:00 in the Great Hall, there is 

going to be a wonderful opportunity for students to learn about 

careers in the federal government. There is a wide range of 

careers - from accountants working with different agencies to 

forestry jobs to biologists, fisheries, training programs and more. 

All students are welcomed with a focus on students from 

underrepresented communities. This presentation will include 

professionals from different agencies, FOOD, music, Q & A, 

FOOD, and some social time. This gathering is a collaboration 

with College of Professional Studies, all the African American 

Clubs, and the MCC. 

We need your help in getting the word out to the clubs of your 

communities, students you know personally, etc. The MCC is also 

giving a prize to the club/organization who brings the most 

members!!  So, go to club meetings and personally invite folks, 

use your email contacts, etc. 

  

For more information about Exploring Careers in the US 

Government, contact Steven Bell at 826-4585 or 

email: steven.bell@humboldt.edu.  

 Redwood Jazz Alliance Season Resumes with Israeli Bassist, Omer Avital 

After a midwinter break, the 2013-14 Redwood Jazz Alliance season resumes on Tuesday, 

February 25th at 8 p.m. in HSU’s Fulkerson Recital Hall with the Omer Avital Quintet, whose 

hard-driving live shows DownBeat calls “pure joy.”  NPR, who counted Avital’s Suite of the 

East among the top 10 discs of 2012, says the Israeli bassist’s music is animated by “ecstatic 

playfulness,” his repertoire a seamless fusion of the “Sephardic with the swinging.” 

According to the New York times, “Avital and his group are producing some of the most 

original music being heard in New York.” On February 25th, they bring it to Humboldt 

County. 

 Omer Avital will also present a pre-concert workshop, free and open to the public, on the afternoon of Tuesday, 

February 25th on the HSU campus (exact time and location TBA).  More information about the Omer Avital Quintet, 

including streaming music and video, can be found at RedwoodJazzAlliance.org.   

Advance tickets ($15 General Admission, $10 Students & Seniors) may be purchased on the website and at Wildberries, 

Wildwood Music, People’s Records, and The Works. 

mailto:hsupres@humboldt.edu
mailto:steven.bell@humboldt.edu
RedwoodJazzAlliance.org
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Art Exhibits 

Reese Bullen Gallery: “Ten Years Out” Exhibit Features Works By HSU 
Art Department  The Reese Bullen Gallery invites the community to celebrate the return of 

seven HSU alumni artists and attend an exhibition that highlights their achievements a decade 
after graduation, “Ten Years Out.”  
 In the work presented, the artists explore concepts of identity, the majesty of nature, past 
reflections, and echoes from the subtler side of human existence through music, discussions, and 
interactive experiences.  Inspired by explorations of life culminating over the past ten years, these 
graduates return to HSU to unite with current students and the community and share the impact of 
their experiences.  
 This exhibit runs Feb. 13 through March 8.  The Reese Bullen Gallery is located on the HSU 
campus in the Art Building, near the corner of Laurel Drive and B St. in Arcata. The gallery is open 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday between the hours of 12-5 p.m., Thursday 12-7 p.m., Friday 12-5 
p.m., and Saturday 10-2 p.m.  Admission is free. For more information, please contact the gallery 
office at (707) 826-5814. 
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Goudi’ni Gallery:  “Through the Eyes of an Eagle” 
Exhibit Features Watercolor Illustrations that 
Encourage Children to Make Healthy Choices  
 
The Goudi’ni Native American Art Gallery invites the community to 
view original watercolors from books illustrated by Native American 
artists, Patrick Rolo and Lisa A. Fifield.  “Through the Eyes of an Eagle: 
Illustrating Healthy Living for Children” opens with a community 
reception on Thursday, Feb. 20 from 5 to 7 p.m.  This free, public event 
features traditional Native foods, family-friendly activities and local 
Native American storytellers.  The traveling art exhibit, will remain on 
display through March 20.  

 The Eagle Series books, written by Georgia Perez, teach children about healthy lifestyle and eating choices.  The 
books include traditional storytelling techniques with help from characters such as Mr. Eagle, Miss Rabbit, and Coyote. 
These characters share lessons, through vibrant watercolor images and words, on the importance of physical activity, 
healthy eating, and healthy decision making.  
 The Goudi’ni Gallery is situated on the ground floor of the Humboldt State University Behavioral & Social Sciences 
building located near Union St. and 17th St. in Arcata.  The gallery is open Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday between 
the hours of 12-5 p.m., Thursday 12-7 p.m., Friday 12-5 p.m., and Saturday 10-2 p.m.  Admission is free. For more 
information, please contact the gallery office at (707) 826-5814. 

First Street Gallery: “Nightwatch”, a collection 
of mixed media works and photographs by 
Seattle artist Ellen Garvens  

Humboldt State University’s First Street Gallery presents, 
Nightwatch, a collection of mixed media works and photographs 
by Seattle artist Ellen Garvens on display January 31 through 
March 2.  

 Garvens uses photography, drawing and mixed media to depict various domestic settings in her immediate 
environment.  She manipulates her images using digital techniques and drawing techniques to arrange the imagery so 
as to reflect her internal, poetic experience, rather than producing a rote, documentary recording of the 
photographic moment.  
 Inspired by sleepless wanderings around her home at night and the altered perspective of objects illuminated by 
filtered streetlight, her Nightwatch series developed into an internal investigation about perceptual shifts and 
uncertainty. The works describe ambiguous, nocturnal spaces in which the somnambulist encounters reassuring, 
domestic passages of imagery that emerge slowly while feeling her way through darkened spaces, yielding small 
visual hints of familiar images and clarity along the way.  
 First Street Gallery is open Tuesday through Sunday from 12 to 5 p.m. and is located at 422 First Street, Eureka, 
California. Admission is free. Those planning group tours are encouraged to call ahead. For more information call 707-
443-6363 or visit the gallery’s website at www.humboldt.edu/first 

Art Exhibits continued on page 5 

Ellen Garvens, “Nightwatch no.3 (orange)”, 2011 
inkjet print on fiber paper 

Eagle Soaring Over House, Through the Eyes of the 
Eagle book illustration by Patrick Rolo & Lisa A. Fifield 

“Wa Do Dem”  

by Gina Tuzzi,  

acryclic on panel, 

2014 

http://www.humboldt.edu/first
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First Street Gallery: “The Universe Unfolded”, an exhibition of art 
featuring a variety of mixed media works by Ananda Oliveri.  

Humboldt State University First Street Gallery presents, The Universe Unfolded, an exhibition of 

art featuring a variety of mixed media works by Ananda Oliveri. The exhibition will run from 

January 31st through March 2, 2014. 

 In his most ambitious exhibition to date, The Universe Unfolded presents an array of new 

and recent acrylic pieces as well as mixed-media interactive installations. Ananda Oliveri’s 

work blends highly conceptual approaches with an urban aesthetic. Using spray paint and 

large-scale origami, the artist draws from many cultural influences to accompany his 

narratives of transformation, fate and chaos in our current, and future, globalized world.  

First Street Gallery is open Tuesday through Sunday from 12 to 5 p.m. and is located at 422 

First Street, Eureka, California. Admission is free. Those planning group tours are encouraged 

to call ahead. For more information call 707-443-6363 or visit the gallery’s website at www.humboldt.edu/first 

 

Art Exhibits-(continued from page 4) 

Ananda Oliveri 

Rapt, 2010 

spray paint on Plexiglas 
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Faculty Judges Needed for Academic 
Decathlon 

 The Academic Decathlon is an enrichment program 

in which 9th-12th grade students compete as individuals 

and as team members in a series of ten academic tests 

and demonstrations that are based on an advanced cur-

riculum. The competition components are art, music, lan-

guage & literature, social science, science, mathematics, 

economics, speech, interview and essay.  

 The teams that have advanced to this round are the 

best in their county. They will now come together in March 

to compete for the opportunity to serves as the California 

representatives at the National completion.  (California is 

the reigning champion for the last several years!) You can 

check out the decathlon website at : 

http://www.academicdecathlon.org/index.htm 

 Decathletes will type their essays utilizing a computer 

based program and judges will access and score them 

online. Essays will be made available on March 7th and 

will need to be scored by March 18th.  The topic for the 

2014 Academic Decathlon is World War I. Each student 

will be given three prompts to choose from including Lan-

guage/Literature, Social Science and Science. Judges 

may specify which topic they feel most comfortable with. 

Each judge will receive a copy of the prompt, key points, 

a scoring rubric, and an explanation for the rubric as well 

as instructions on how to use the website. Each essay will 

be judged by two judges, with a third judge if there is a 

gap of more than 200 points out of 1,000 possible.  

 If you would like to serve as an essay judge, please 

contact Tammy Serpa, Program Specialist, Lake County 

Office of Education.  

Ph (707) 994-9001 x101 

Email: tserpa@lakecoe.org 

http://www.humboldt.edu/first
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